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The political philosophers of the middle ages advanced the 

theory of Church supremacy in bothe the temporal and spiritual 8ph.res;~ 

eame the Reformation, and with it t he ascendancy of the doctrine of 

Divine . Right and the domination of the national state with regard to things 

material on the one hand, and the concomitant decline of the importance of 
Olt T" ~. Tht-r-

religion and the e st~blished churc~; the s'Ning from em-pire and universal 

soliderity t o nnt iona l s omidarity was a matter accomplished when c..I ohn 

Locke took up hi8 pen. The battle of the Church VB. the State 'was not 
,r 

to be the central t heme of his writings as ~ had been of most of the 

great thinkers immedia tely before him. Rather was it his t cisk to temper 

the form of national government then in vogue, to propound the theory that 

the national government was for ~ and not for a man, that national rule 

was to be by the many and not by one, that men had certain inherent 

rights 1Jl among which are life, liberty, and property,which could not be 

denied them, and that known l aw was to be the palladium of these rights. 

From the disorder occasioned by the needless conflict of namerous 

small governmental divisions, Machiavelli moul ded the conception of the 
r"u.~ () f 

lmified nation-state/ ruled by one. ]}rom the dlbsorder oreated b~ national 

governments who misused their ~ower, Locke was able to oonceive of a form 

of rule which raised the average man to the point of a haring in the 

gov rnment, ha~ was of such ~tgnificance in the conducD of his life. 
~ / tf (~f'(; i . 

Men are etional creatures capable of ruling themselves, not mere puppets 
. !) 
responding to the will of an omnipotent sovereign. Today, much of the 

political theory concerns a still greater change in the form of government

the only solution to the problem of government~ 

~~~-=!.?~~. I do not believe that Loc~e, were he 

Living today, would suggest this drastic step in governmental change, for 
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L eke was wssentially a moderate who sought the mean of extremes. Just 

as he recognezed the limitations of the rule 

have cast aSidet\N\~sis I? sG , 
tf 

o~ one, so ,too, would he rri 
LocXe laid the foundation for the rule of men of property. In 

the first place. b~ insisted that the ovm -rship of property was natura:tJ. 

In the state of nature mpn very definitely possessed property (Hobbes to the 

contrary notwithstanding) although e£ch man wes limited to the amount of 

property that he could profitably use. But men, by consent, have agreed to 

the use of money among themselves and thereby have allowed an mnequal 

property distribution. Locke , far from attempting to treat this inequalitr 

as unjust, seems to build up a rational explanation fO~its acceptance. 

Certainly on this point the democracies and their c~tilistiC system 8re 

indebted to Loo~e. Locle would not have a Hobbesian ruler create property 

and take it away as he wishes . The source of property is in man's labor 

I. in a thing , and property obt.ained thus or through the medium of meney/ 

which men have brought unon themselves for good or bad is to be protected 
I 

by establish~d l~ws. Most writers in discussing Locke have stressed this I 
pointl as hi~ cE'ntrpl thesis . Loc~e '8 theoryo! e ~, tablished law is dl!S'fhCq 

first and foremost (G ~Oprotect the rising [iropertied class of1~gland of 
'1 

his time. Concerning taxation,Locke insists that it be almost in the form 

of an appropriation from the peo-ple , to the government and not a levy 

imposed by force. Taxes are to originate in the representative assembly 
w~..s ~4.-~ .& ,-~ ~ 

of the people. From this argument , it j 9 3
M ;' IE W the cry of 

the ADlericen ' Revolution "No Taxation Without Representation" 

A significant part of Locke's theory is the freedom of expression 

he allows the people. Where Hobbes has argued that , the smallest manifestatio", 

tlf disagreement with the govE' rnment was to· be foroefully suppresses and 
I 

doctrines were to be anuroved by the sov~'reign. before being permitted 

public exuression, ~ocke contFnds that forceful su 

movements not s trictly in favor pf govErnmental po 

of those 

only serve to 



tan the flames of disagreement for these movements will simply be driven 
I 

underground v, her€ the necessity for secrecy and the realness of danger leads 

men's convictions to greater eKtremes and to more violent methods of 

expression. On the other hand, if a citizen were allow8d to express himself, 

he would feel more contented and less liable to ;resort to the use of forCe 

on his own part . 

The advocating of toleration is but another point in the list of 

many designed to break down the conception of the absolute power or the 

state as the state or1tne ruler as the ruler. It is the people who are the 
I -1 

government j Rnd governme nt exists only to serve the people . Locke carries 

this argument to the point where he grants the populace the right to 
? 

revolt against those in power i f that ruling pm',;er is de~telY turning againSl 

the aim of the state. Wh~re Eobbes sought to pre~ent revolt by placing 

a.narchY as the inevitable r€:sult, Locke eontFnds that betrayal on the part 

of the ruling power IS revolt. The people are, therefore, f orced to 
0'1'\ r",e,;"'Q".., ',.r-}' 

revolt it they are not to give up their naturs_l rights, To deny the peoJ-! le 
7 

the right to revolt (in these extreme cases) is to deny the honest man 

the right to resist a thief or a murderer. In a state 01' war thEjwea.:pons of 

war must be used. In granting the right to revolt, Locke is no more than 
fJ 

distinguishing the aim of government from being simpy the crea tor of 

order that Hobbes makes~t . The state is also to provide its citizens 

with a means to social well-being . ~~~ ...... , ........ ~t~ . 

Locke, then, is the representative of the rising propertied e~ass 

of Engla.nd. Be seeks to remove the shackles that divine right binds around 

the ankles of men. With him the intere 0t of the individual is of prime 

importance. let the people have free play irith certain limits, he contends. 

It is not the purpose of government to restrict the freedom of men, but to 

allow them the proper expression of cert ain inalienable rights by removing 

the obstacles in the way of that expression. The ruling body is to occupy 

the role of an umpire t and the limits to freedom are well knovID; la.ws 

founded on natural law-the rule of reason. 
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"Liberty under Conscience ft is the cry of iV.l.ilton. "Liberty 

lhder le.wft-the banner of Locke. Hobbes h ad little faith in mants ability at 

r a tionalization, therefore little freedom was to be granted the citizen~. 

Milton, in his early life, overestimated man ' s ability and desired to grant 

him complete freedom. Locke, the moderate, stepped between these two and ~ 
- A-1'1'~"r4 

off ered a great measure of f reedon within the bounds of re ason a s iDt@PjPe~d 

by known l aw. Certainly Lockets solution 1s the more practical. 

The;re can be little doubt that the individua l under Locke's ~ 
" I'\-vr a.e r . 

government would b €: f a r he -u ,W than t he citizen of HObbes's state. For 

continued uncertainty as to the fut ure, s uch as would prevail in t he case of 

absolute sovereignty, when every whim a.nd c t~price of the raler was law, makeu 

men indif ferent end results in the breakdown of sound elaaracter.Certainly 

forceful restraint does not allow man to develop his abilities. On the 

other hand, it men were as f ree as Nulton would h ave. them, conflicts of 

self-interest and the resultant chaos would be unavoidable. Under 

government by means of established law, however, the individual can plan 

his future to a. f a r greater extent. ' Within certa.in broad, well-defined limit 

he knows he is sefe. He begins to feel a sense of security, and it is 

only ~rith the growth of this feeling that men tend to cultivate the higher 

arts • Freedom of expr ess ion results in the development of differences 

among human beings. Particular abilities are nourished and the contribut.ions 

of the many varied t ·g lents results in a fertile, expanding whole. 

Again, under established l aw, che nge is g r ndua l, end t he ~ 

attendant evibotma ladjustment created by sudden distmet changes are 

avoided. The democracies are attacked by the dictators for 

process of government and development, but they can not deny 

though tha t progress be ever so slow. It has become this 

their slow 
~ that do progress -- .../ ;? -

studen~s belief 

that sudden, broad progress is inferior to a process of gradual forward 
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movement. For a sha.rp jump forward invaris.bly brings maladjustment and 

a sharper jump gaebvards. True progress is the result of gradual change. 
I 

For the absolute ruler of nobbes, Looke sUBstituted oonstitution 

representa.tlve democracy. The dlfference between the two theories is the 

d,lfference between two eras. Lock€l may well be called the father of 

the present era, a lthough v'e do have evidenc('s of a r eve rslon to the 

theories of HObbes. There are present, too, indications that a"new« stage 

may be in the offing--the rule of all under a system of equality. 

I 

TJ..IC.'-
... Locke would be opposed to this "new" doctrine , I can not help but 

believe. It is interestin;~~ , indeed, that today, the manisfestations of these 

two extremes have allied themselves in battle against the advocates of 

the mean. 
I 

The student believes and hopes that the al ignment is 

to the best advantage for the followers of' Looke, or now the latter 

may draw a bead on the united enemy and destroy them boths with the 

same shotJ 


